polartec power dry термобелье

This is a USMilitary Polartec Power Dry Undershirt silk weight base layer. Black color. Long sleeve.
Very lightweight material. Great wicking ability.
Find great deals on eBay for polartec power dry. Shop with confidence.
Antimicrobial Polartec® Power Dry® 96% polyester/4% spandex blend. Fabric is double plaited to wick
sweat away from your skin. Fast-drying, pill-resistant fabric. Redesigned for more stretch and better
recovery. Machine wash and dry.
Antimicrobial Polartec® Power Dry® fabric. Soft interior efficiently pulls moisture away from skin so it
can dry quickly. Ideal for moderate activity in very cold conditions. Pill-resistant fabric stretches and
recovers its original shape. Zipper covered with soft fabric to prevent chafing.
Proven effective in some of the harshest climates on the planet, our E.C.W.C.S. Polartec ® Power Dry ®
ups the ante in the base-layer game with a high-efficiency, heat-retaining grid system. With a
lightweight, breathable and moisture-wicking polyester stretch construction, there s no better.
Polartec® Power Dry® fabrics move at least 30% more moisture away from the skin than singlecomponent fabrics. When the sweat reaches the outside of the fabric, it spreads out on the outer
surface of the fabric, enabling it to dry at least 2 times faster than cotton.
Polartec® Power Dry® is the most advanced next-to-skin moisture management fabric. By using our
proprietary bi-component knit construction, every fiber works with maximum efficiency. Moisture is
quickly pulled away from the body and transferred to the outer surface for faster evaporation during
activity.
Constructed with Polartec Power Dry Grid material (Waffle) Men’s Thermal Underwear Set - Sport Long
Johns Base Layer for Male, Winter Warm Bottom & Top for Skiing Hiking Fitness. by WINDCHASER.
$21.88 - $27.88 $ 21 88-$ 27 88 Prime. FREE Shipping on eligible orders. Some sizes/colors are Prime
eligible.
Fabric technologies and design solutions for any need and any reason.

